Got curiosity? Got creativity?

Apply now for a position with Curious Science Writers (cSw)
(A high school training program to advance the art of science communication)

Looking for teen writers, editors, artists and social media experts to translate complex science into cool stories for all audiences.

An innovative steAm initiative, cSw trains creative high school communicators to bring complex science to the general public through the power of story.

Application Period: **February 1 to April 1***

Tuition $550 before April 15. $650 after April 15.
(full or partial scholarships may be available)

Highlights:
- 5-day Writing Boot Camp July 13-17 on the NIH campus in Bethesda
- Mentoring by communications professionals
- Opportunity to interview biomedical researchers
- Online publication and distribution of engaging science stories

*Application period will close when all slots are filled.

Visit [http://curioussciencewriters.org](http://curioussciencewriters.org) to learn more.